COVID-19 Testing Sites

* A Northwestern Medicine physician’s order is required for all COVID-19 tests.

**Chicago**

Northwestern Memorial Hospital
259 East Erie Street, Chicago

To access the Lavin Family Pavilion testing site, cars should enter at Erie Street. Patients on foot should enter via Ontario Street and walk along the east side of the driveway.

Hours: 7am to 3pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: 6 and older

**Evanston**

Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care Evanston
1704 Maple Avenue, Evanston

Not a drive-up location. Walk-in only.

Hours: 8 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests

**West Suburbs**

Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care Aurora
2635 Church Road, Aurora

Drive to the back of the building. Staff will greet you and perform testing in your vehicle.

Hours: 8 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests

Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care Bartlett
820 Route 59, Bartlett

Enter the parking lot from either Stearns Road or Route 59 and follow signage. Testing will be performed in back of the Immediate Care (west side of building).
Hours: 8 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests

Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care Bloomingdale
235 South Gary Avenue, Suite 100, Bloomingdale

Enter off Scott Drive. Follow signage to designated parking spaces. Call the number on signs for registration. Testing will be performed in the clinic.

Hours: 8 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests

Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care Glen Ellyn
885 Roosevelt Road, Suite 100, Glen Ellyn

Enter off Pershing Avenue. Follow signage to the testing area on the south side of building.

Hours: 8 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests

Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care Naperville
636 Raymond Drive, Suite 107, Naperville

Enter off River Road or Raymond Drive. Follow signage to designated parking spaces. Call the number on signs for registration. You will be instructed to enter the building at the marked entrance for testing.

Hours: 8 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests

Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care St. Charles
2900 Foxfield Road, Suite 100, St. Charles

Enter off Foxfield Road. Testing will take place in the west parking lot. Follow signs directing car flow.

Hours: 8 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests

Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care Wheaton
7 Blanchard Drive, Wheaton

Drive to the back of the building. Staff will greet you and perform testing in your vehicle.

Hours: 8 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests
Greater DeKalb County

Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care Sycamore
1850 Gateway Drive, Sycamore

Enter off Kish Hospital Drive, which turns into Gateway Drive. Turn into the Medical Office Building parking lot that has a “Receiving” sign for the loading dock. This will take you to the back of the building. Head toward entrance door D. You will be directed to the left lane.

Hours: 7 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests

North Suburbs

Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care Deerfield
350 South Waukegan Road, Deerfield

Enter the main parking lot entrance and follow signs to the COVID-19 testing drive-thru.

Hours: 8 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests

Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care Glenview
2701 Patriot Boulevard, Glenview

Enter at Lehigh Avenue. Turn and follow signage to drive-up testing.

Hours: 8 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests

Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care Vernon Hills
870 North Milwaukee Avenue, First Floor, Vernon Hills

Drive around the front of the building. Follow signs to park in designated spaces in the covered parking area. Stay in the car and call to register.

Hours: 8 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests

Northwest Suburbs

Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care Huntley
10350 Haligus Road, Huntley

Enter on the north (Reed Road) side of Medical Office Building 1. Staff will greet you and perform testing in your vehicle.
Hours: 8 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests

**Northwestern Medicine Immediate Care McHenry**
2507 North Richmond Road, McHenry

Pull up to the designated parking spaces behind Immediate Care. Staff will greet you and perform testing in your vehicle.

Hours: 8 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week
Ages accepted: All ages, children should be comfortable with medical tests